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Homecoming around thexct(j0 rn:~r
b;r SoD:ra Jong.ma

wUI take place on Saturday as
Homecoming Week Is well as an afternoon basketball
only a week and a half away.
game In the afternoon. The JV
and. as always. It promises to be and Varstty basketball games
a busy one. Besides the fact that will Include a slam dunk contest
many professors have decided
taklng place between the games
that the week of Feb. 7 to Feb. and
the
naming
of
12 Is a good one to have tests. Athletic/Academic
All
quizzes. and papers due-dates.
Americans.
there are various activities
As always. Saturday
planned for Homecoming Week.
night will conclude with the I
The
Dtstlngutshed
much
anticipated
Talent'
A1umnt Lecture Series at 8:00 Extravaganza. The theme for I
Thursday night In S101 Is Just
this year Is
'
one of the actlvltles planned for "The Year's Best: Talent I
the week. On FrIday night there Extravaganza '94". Auditions for ,
Is a home hockey game against . the talent night will be held on
USD and a travelogue tn the
Feb. 1 and 2. Tuesday and
chapel.
The htghllght
of Wednesday nights. Competition
Homecoming Week will be Is stiff. and according to Kroeze.
Saturday's festlvltles. An after- entries will be limited this year
noon hockey game against USD because the committee Is keep-

Index

Ing In mlnd a two to two and a
half hour time limit and Is not
allowing any alumni acts to perform. They are doing this In
order to give the students land a
few staff] more opportunity to
parllclpate. Kroeze commented
that the M. C'-s. Thomas Van
Soelen and sandra De Jong. will
be making an effort to keep the
show moving so It doesn't drag
out too long as It has tended to
In past years.
The Talent Extravaganza
will be foUowedbY an Ice cream
social In the Commons where
staff. faculty. students.
and
alumni can get together for a
time of talking. laughing, and
pigging out.

5
8
4
6-7
2-3,9
10-11
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GET IN THE SPIRIT OF
HOMECOMING

WEEK-

BE SURE TO TRY OUT FOR
THE TALENT
EXTRAVAGANZA

Upcoming theater arts events
b;r 8teve LInjf

Campus Voice
Columns
Editorial
Features
News
Sports

Talent Extravaganza

only one challenge facing the at Dordt.
theater which will present a
After a long and relax- cast and crew. Profeeeor
"Quiet In the Land" wUl story written by Jim Schaap.
Ing break. the Theater Arts
Holland also expressed another
be presented on March 3.4. and This group will also most Ilkely
Department
once again Is challenge which calls for the
5 In Te Paske Theater.
go on tour. as well as another
preparing
for a very busy
suspension of one of the actors
This semester the the- group which will present a
semester. On Friday January
by a thin wire 10 give the
ater arls department will also staging of the gospel of Mark.
21. a group of students and
appearance that he Is flying Join the English Department In
Professor Simon DuTolt left for which has never be done before the presentation of a readers
Kansas City where they attend"""""""II!IIII'!!l:I!II'I"
ed the American
College
Theater Festtval (ACTF).WhUe
there. the students viewed 8
plays from an eight state region
and attended workshops pertaining to theater arts.
Another
upcoming
event for the department Is the
play "Qutet In the Land".
According to Professor John
Holland. this play will be set In
a sunny. farm country-type
atmosphere and tells a story
about two Amish faml1les. A
son of one family Joins the
army which enrages some' of
the Amish since they are a
pacifist
group
of people.
Throughout the play the families try to retain their Identity
by keeping their faith pure.
however they must also deal
with their son who clearly went
against
one of their most
Important beUefs.
Presenting this tragedy
and the emotions it creates Is Cast members engage In discussions following an Intense blocking session.
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Van Den Broek moves on to Nationals
by

L7m> v_Gel

"I didn't expect anything
from State. I felt unprepared,"
said Rita Van Den Broek of the
state level of the Music Teachers
Association Wurl1tzer Collegiate
Artist Competition
held In
Waverly, Iowa on November 2 J.
Since then, she has 'proceeded
to the West Central diVision
competition held January 15 In
Minneapolis, as the only Iowa
competitor,
and has again
emerged as the region's only
competitor to go on to the
national competition, the first
Dordt student to enter this particular competition and the only
to go on to any national music
competition. She will be one of
up to seven competing on the
national level.

And this Is Van Den
Brock's first organ competition.
"I'm going In with the
attitude that, If I do well, great.
If not, It's been a privilege to
have made It this far."
At the national level,
the contest Is known to be a
rigorous competition with stiff
requtrements.
College and
university
graduates
and
undergraduates must have prepared a 45 minute program
including a Bach work, a piece
from the 1630's, a piece composed since 1960 and a complete suite.
Rita's recital Includes
Bach's "Prelude and Fugue In B
Minor," "Lltantes" by Alain, a
seven-movement
suite
by
Clerambault and "A Chorale

Prelude on 'Drop, Drop, Slow
Tears'" by Perslchettl. She has
been worktng on the first two
pieces since her freshman year.
On these pteces. Van Den
Broek said, "I'm still ImprovIng-there's Just so much."
The national competition will take place on March
22 at 51. Paul's Lutheran
Church In Washington, D.C.
The organ has four manuals
and 3,264 pipes. The winner of
the competition
will return
home with $2,000.
Dr. Ringerwole said of
Van Den Brock, "She Is a colorful player, an exciting player.
She really Is dramatic, and that
Is the kind of thing Judges look
for. They look for something
that captivates them."

Reader's Theater presents WWII story
By Dirk Zwart
Many have heard about
Dr. James Schaap's soon to be
released book. Called to Die, but
possibly have not heard of the
Reader's Theater based on this
book.
The Reader's Theater

Is

titled Things We Couldn't Say.
Bolh Ihe book and play are true
and lell of real events Ihat took
place In Ihe Netherlands during
WorldWar II.
The book tells Ihe story
of DIet Eman and her remembrance of Ihe things she did to
aid in the Resistance

movement.

Diet's recollection comes to her
by means of old photographs,
diary entries, and letters, most
of which came from her fiance
Hein.

This Is the story of a young
woman who was In her early

20's, no older than the common
Dordt student, risking her life to
save people In Holland. Diet had
to decide whether she would
help these people by disobeying
the rules or allow them to be
captured. Stealing food stamps
and falsifying Identification
papers was reality for Diet.
Undoubtedly she struggled wlih
her faith and what she believed.
The Reader's Theater
captures this and presents It In
a vel)' real way.
As a Reader's Theater production, no props are used and
the play Is read by Ihe various
characters.
Director
Jeri
schelhaas says, "This format
allows us to present in a vartety
of locations." This Is Ihe soul of
Reader's Theater, the ablllty to
present wherever people can
gather to enjoy Ihe production.

The cast, comprised of
seven members, will interestingly
change Ihroughout the upcoming performances. The central
characters of the play are the
seventy-stx year-old Diet, the
young Diet during Ihe war, and
Hein. Other characters include
Dr. SChaap and three members
of the Oerman Gestapo. Local
performances will be presented
by Dordt students and faculty,
but the on-road performances
will rely on substitutes for the
non-central characters, from the
location In which Ihey perform.
The play successfully premiered in Pella last weekend.
The next performance ts to take
place at Covenant Christian
Reformed Church tomorrow. as
part of the eRC/RCA Worship
Conference. This performance
will Include Schaap as himself,

Mrs. schelhaas
as old Diet,
Erika Knight as young Diet,
Jack Du Mez as He m, and
Larissa
Llghthelser
with
Professor
Koekkoek
and
Professor David Schelhaas as
Ihe Gennan Gestapo.
The first publ1c performances are scheduled for Aprtl 7
and 8 In Ihe TePaske theater.
These performances w1l1keep
the same cast. but Rebecca
sanford will play young Diet and
Todd Werkhoven will play Hetn.
The Reader's Theater
has appointments through the
summer
and Into the fall
semester crossing the United
States and Canada. The advantage of having two couples playIng young Diet and Heln allows
the play to be performed as
scheduled, with the convenience
of which couple can attend. The

character of old Diet will always
be played by schelhaas. At the
yarious locations. the Gestapo
positions will be filled by persons from Ihat locality. The tourtng group will have one day In
which to talk to the new actors
and work with them, to get
ready for the performance the
followtngday.
This Is truly an exciting
way to present a play and especially make It seem Ilke anyone
in the audience could be one of
Ihe people on stage, because the
characters appeal to evel)' age
and many l1festyles. It ts a powerful story that relates Ihe audience to the faith and commitment' of Diet Eman. She put her
own life on the Itne to help the
people Ihat needed It.

Creative talent on display
by Katie Dekker

Hug a
Linguist
already!

Students who are also
artists and writers are busier
than usual in February. The
deadl1nes for both the Canon.
Dordt's Ilterary magazine, and
the Martin Seven Writing
Competition fall In thts monlh.
Entries of poetry, short
stories, essays. tntervtews, cartoons, photographs, pencll drawings, and other art are due on
Feb, 1 for the ld!nQn, Editors
Lynn Verhoef
and sheUa
Rasmussen chose the theme of
growth "In personal experiences,
In the llves of Ihose around us,
and within the Dordt community."

"Wewant [the Canon J to
be something Ihat anyone In any
major would want to check out:
Verhoef said.
Rasmussen
added. "We want this Canon to
be a good reflection of Ihe talent
that's out there. We know It's
out there."
Rasmussen also stated
Ihat any student who Is thinktng
about entering something to
"Just send It In. Don't worry
Ihat It's not good enough."
Bolh editors said Ihat a
dtfferenceIn this year's QlwQn
was the addition of two art students, Jacco de Vln and Ben
Meyer, to help with the cover
and layout of Ihe magazine.

The magazine will go to
press In mid-March and will be
ready aIler Spring Break.
The deadllne for the
Martin
Seven
Writing
Competition Is Feb. 15. The
.competltlon Is accepting poetry,
short stories, portions of longer
fiction. experimental forms in
fiction. Informal essays, essays
analyztng literature.
or. any
essay submitted as an assignment In English 10J. F1rst prize
In each category Is $100, and
second Is $50. Members of the
Engllsh department will be judgtng alIlhe entries.
The money comes from
a fund set up by Martin seven,

who worked In Ihe Dordt I1brary
before he passed away.
Professor Vanden Bosch
said the purpose of Ihe competition was to give students the
Incentive to want to publ1sh
their wnnngs. He added, "llhtnk
that's what Mr. Seven had In
mtnd when he left the money."
Vanden Bosch said anyone who has written in a catego1)', whether freshman, sophomore. junior. or senior. should
enter. "By all means, submit, * he
urged.
The prizes will be awarded in a ceremony on a date to be
announced after the winners are
decided.
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Russian professor finds Dordt "amazing"
by Shawn Abbas

Helen Gulobeva, a visiting
professor from Moscow who is
teaching a Russian language
course as well as a course in
Russian culture. has a very
positive attitude towards the
Dordt communtly
and the
classes she is teaching here.
Gulobeva Is "pleaeantfy
amazed at the facilities and the
vast opportunities students
have."
She ts especially
Impressed by the Chrtstlan
perspective which Is shown
throughout the students' education.

In order
to see the
ChI1stian pers pective in action.
as well as to increase her own
knowledge, Gulobeva Is taking
Professor

Goheen's

Theology

101 course.
The wide vartety of liberal
arts courses available to students also impresses

Gulobeva.

This variety Is very different
from the Russian educational

by Mavla Runla
DeYoung

and

system In which students are
very speclallzed In their studies.
Another
difference
Gulobeva notices and appreciates Is Dordt's "spirit of openness and helpfulness."

"[I am] pleas-

antly. amazed
at the facilities and vas
opportunities
students
have."
Gulobeva Is getting such a
warm reception from the Dordt
community

that she feels com-

best effort In teaching her two
courses: Russian 101, an
introductory language course.
and Russian 206: Russian
Clvlllzatlon
and Culture,
a
course
focuatngfocuatngfocualng on the history and
culture of Russia.
Gulobeva says that the
objective of Russian 101 Is to
enable her students to communicate with Russians in a simple way. "Students will learn to
say who they are, where they
are from. and even ask directions. all in Russian."
saya
Gulobeva, "I also plan to teach
them a Russian song. "Kalyu
Shaa", which Is currenlly popular-among foreign tourtste."'
All In all,
Gulobeva
expects her lime at Dordt to be
a very positive experience, not
only for her. but also for the
Dordt' community as we are all
enriched by the shartng of cultures.

pelled to put forth her very

•
,';;
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Gulobeva was Impressed by Dordt's Christian perspective

Shelley

On, Dec. 28, 21 Dordt students and 2 comunlty sponsors
left
for
the
Dominican
Republic.

There

were

two

groups. One group of 12, Tom
Altena, Matt DeYound,Randy
Visser. Mavis Runta.Sarah
Bterltng. Pam Alexander. Trudy
VanGunst, Trlcla Hall, Linda
Geerts, Christina Bultsma, and
Shelley DeYoung, led by Dan
Altena spent their time buildIng a church/school In Monte
Plate. The other group of 11.
Mike
Sch tebo ut.,
Kevtn
Wassenaar, Scott Oolman ,
Kerrl Brill, Karl Meyer, Kerrl
Bus sema. Dorissa Kuiper,
Laurie Leye, Angela Walstra,
and Cher DeJong. led by Dave
Rutter, finished building a 2
room school, laying a sidewalk,
presented programs at the local
medical

center.

and

taught

Bible school. They also vlstted
a leper colony. Group member
Kevin Wassenaar said of the
experience ... It gave us a sense
of what It felt like to touch the
untouchable ."
Both groups had a wonderful expertence and feel they
know
more
about
the
Dominican culture. We found
the Domlntcans very hopsttable
and made us feel very welcomed durtng our 2 week stay.
. The frtends we've made and the
experiences we have shared
will be something we wtD never
forget.

_____________

,,

pho'" by ShIl/ley De Yooog

One of the AMOR groups w~o served in
the Dominican had a chance toperticipete
in the community in the church/school
building .

........
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I saw the news today, oh boy

On Monday, January 24,

the Supreme Court voted
unanimously to pass a law
declaring it illegal for abortion
protestors to demonstrate with
violence, intimidation and
blockades. If this law is violated, criminals will be prosecuted under RICO (Racketeer
Influenced, Corrupt
Organizations act).
Response to this decision
has been strong from both
sides of the argument. NOW
(National Organization for
Women) sees this as a move
that will forward their cause to
keep abortion legal: Operation
Rescue sees this as a hindrance.
First of all, this does not
forward the cause of reproduc-

tive rights for women, it only
makes it safer for women and
doctors to do what they are
already allowed to do. And it
prevents those who harass the
families and endanger the
properties of doctors who perform abortions from acting
without impunity.
Second, this law does
not hamper the goal of ProLifers, since it only stops them
from using violence to stop violence. On the Monday evening
news, Pro-Life activist Paul
Dorr (the Diamond's anti-recycling friend from December 3,
1992) expressed concern that
now Operation Rescue would
be bound by laws restricting
methods 'of protest. But the
truth is, the law only keeps
activists of every kind from
doing what they shouldn't be
doing in the first place.
It is frustrating that ProLife demonstrators are now
being seen in the same light as
the "mob," according to the
article in Tuesday's Des Moines
Register. The same article
refers to demonstration leaders
and organizers as "kingpins,"

along with the usual media
slant in phrases such as "abortion foes" and "extremists." I
don't agree with the way these
stories are presented, but we
have to think about how abortion protestors earned these
names.
Threatening, stalking,
intimidating, bombing and
blockading are a few reasons
why Christian and Pro-Life
supporters in general have
received a bad name in the
media. I am ashamed that I, as
a Christian, have to be shoved
into the same mold as
Operation Rescuers. The media
does not recognize the distinctions between Rescuers and
most Christians in general.
Most Christians who take a
stand on abortion want nothing to do with that kind of violent activity.
I am not embarrassed to '
go out into the world where my
opinions are not shared. I can
tell non-Christians and ProChoice activists that I've
marched in Washington and
rallied in Indianapolis to
protest abortion. The difference

is in how we protest. When we
stoop to violence and threats,
we are no better than the rioters in South-Central Los
Angeles.
We can emphasize
peaceful protesting on the public scene, and in our relationships with others we can be a
peaceful witness by testifying
reasonably as to why we stand
for what.we do.
The only way to communicate is with compassion,
respect, and love. The violent
actions of Operation Rescue
breed hatred.
When I was in Sunday
School, I always hated hearing
the teachers ask the question,
, "What do you think Jesus
would say about that if he were
here?" Even though it's impossible to answer that question,
Jesus' very nature is a powerful example.
As Stephen Stills put it
about twenty years ago, "Jesus
Christ was the first non-violent
revolutionary. "
-jd
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Dr. Duitman's
Memoirs
by Barbara SJoerdsma
Who knows what a band
director thinks at the end of a
week with 40 some rowdy band
students? Ralher than try to
analyze
Mr.
Oultman's
thoughts for myself I have
copied the list of things that he
remembers most about band
tour that he read at the homecoming concert.
..
1. Several students flat on
the
ground,
changtng a tire
on the trailer
as the arctic
wInd howled
across
the
,Minnesota
prairie.
2. A ten
minute setup
of the band at

compliedby staff

Inatlng from the van's tenor
sax section.
6. Our bus driver, Rich.
showing a conducting form
that could only be described as
'Individualistic' as he lead the
band on a march at a rehearsal
In Winnipeg,
7. The sound of inspired
but peaceful singing on the bus
as we were traveling through
the pristine beauty of the Lake
of the Woods
area
of

Half the bus
. burst into
"Oh Canada,"
whfle the rest
loyally sang
every word of
"The StarSpangled
Banner"

a Minneapolis
elementary
school after we
arrived fortyfive minutes
late because of
a huge traffic
Jam.
3.
Students runnlng to the
buses from the
Mall
of
America complaining about
their feet after an afternoon of
shopping.
4. The poly-cullural and
tonal experience crossing the
border as half the bus burst
Into "Oh Canada,' while the
rest loyally sang every word of
"TheStar-Spangled Banner."
5. The wry retorts coming
over the bus's CB speaker ort -

Overheard •••

Canada.
8.
Watching my
teacher Craig
Kirchhoff
direct the band
on "Trauerstnfo nte"
by
Ric
h a r d

wagner.
9.
Finally,
the
bus
driver
compliment
that
has
become a yearly
tradition
with
Oordt
organizations.
"After 15 years
and two and
one half million miles, this has been the
best group of students I have'
ever driven for,'
What Mr. Oultman's tenth
memory would be we can only
guess. but from the preceding
nine we can assume that It
would be humorous and nostalgtc for the other members of
the 1994 Dordt CollegeBand.

1================================1
"Next time you
"You guys, this is "I love other
just as if we were people's opinions; Ijust wish
on a tropical
they were shortisland."
er, "
-Kari Meyer, overcome by the beauty
of the Dominican
Republic while on
AMOR

"I got all excited
because they
made me take off
all my accessories."
--Christina Bultsma
explaining why she
left her purse at
the metal detector
at the airport in
Sioux Falls
h
?"
ue ora es .
Mike Schiebout
f '
"h
con usmq
ow
m U chi sit" for
,.
' ..
"what time IS It
while on AMOR in
D.R
"Q
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WISE
WORDS
FROM THE
NOT-SOFAMOUS:
"What if there
were no hypothetical situations?"
comedian John
Mendoza in a performance on David
Letterman

-Pat Krommendyk,
after the second
Gen 300 class

"Don't look at
what I draw, look
at what I say!"
-Jim Bos, trying to
illustrate his point
in Cmsc 131

"That Chia pet
looks like Eric
Kooi!"
-Sandra De Jong

"She's American,
she can do whatever she wants."
-An American Lit
student defending
Emily Dickenson's
right to poetic
license

make the light
bulbs, put the
wet ones under
the frozen ones,"
-Steve Drost, trying to tell his
roommates what to
do with ice cubes

"I was sleeping
while I took a
nap."
-Leandra

Sybesma

"I'm gonna cough
up a leg."
-Sheila Braskamp,
describing her cold

"I can't see very
well out of my
left eye in the
dark."
-Dawn Karsjens
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Life on Glacier Dordtby Shelley Westerhof

Ah, winter. Visions
of sugar plums dancing.
Chestnuts roasting o'er
an open fire. Currier and
lves snowfalls. Sledding.
Hot, chocolate. Happy
children tobogganrung,
cheeks bright as freshlypolished apples.
Lies. All lies. This
winter offers us nothing
but visions of stalled
engines, icy roads, subzero days and bitter
wind chills
dancing
through our heads. Now
the happy children can't
be' outside for more than
five minutes without
danger of Jack Frost
'attacking
their rosy
cheeks. The idea of any
snowfall, Currier and
Ives-esque-ness notwtthstanding, sends us all
running for the nearest
shelter. The only things
dancing are the people
trying to stay warm without slipping and falling.
If

'

wondered what it would copters on the lookout for
be like to liveon a glacier, stalled motorists across
this is the place to be. the state. 'The AAArecTemperatures
in the ommended no long disMidwest and East were tance traveltng unless
at all-time lows last absolutely necessary.
week. In what meteoroloMinnesota govergists described as a nor Arne Carlson felt it
"Siberian
Express," necessary to cancel all
record lows were set in MN schools because of
33 cities across the the extremely dangerous
nation, including -43 windchills. Many South
degrees in Watertown, Dakota and Iowa schools
NY. Siouxland expert- followedhis lead, fearing
enced its coldest temper- for the safety of students.
atures in 100 years, with Several universities,
-30 degrees Tuesday including South Dakota
added to a bone-chilling - State, Universityof South
64 degree windchill.
Dakota, and Iowa State,
Winners of the also canceled classes,
coldest temperatures
Perhaps Christian instiwere (as If this were a tutions felt their students
medal of honor): Devtl's had a spiritual edge
Lake, ND, with a -92 against the frigid cold:
degree Windchill, and Taylor University in
Garrison, MN, at -32 Indiana
and Calvin
degrees, the coldest in College in Michigan
the continuous 48 states. didn't cancel any classes.
The Iowa AAA Neither
did
Dordt.
reported 200 stalled cars Students hovered around
on Tuesday. The Iowa their 1V sets for warmth
in vain ltstentng for the
h::.iheli~

~ePiYOI

I

--

Basic rules of faslon became Irrelevant last week as students protected
themselves from the weather.

J.. _ ......

Even starting cars was a dlfflcult task for many Dordt

big announcement that
never came.
This fierce cold left
a death toll in its wake.
The cold is responsible
for 39 deaths across the
country, Including two
Iowans, who died of
exposure.
But life went on as
normal, for the most
part, here on Glacier
Dordt, a name my friends
and I adopted for the
campus as freshmen
when we first expertenced the "typical"Arctic
freeze. The main difference was the amount of
clothing worn to and
from class and, often,
indoors. This apparel
became nothing short of
comical at some points,
when students wore so
many layers of hats,
scarves, gloves, mittens,
wool socks, hoods and
big old boots that they
had a hard time recogniztng each other. But no

one cared about their
clownlike appearance"It's COLDI" was the
reply
to
sarcastic
remarks.
Many dorm restdents felt the chill
indoors as well as out
when their heaters didn't
function enough to keep
them warm. Trailer
dwellers could hear, as
well as see, the wind
whip through
their
homes, whistling through
windows with gaping
edges and curtains left
blowingin the "breeze:
Some Saturday
afternoon plans were
abruptly called off when
the hapless drivers of
unprotected cars couldn't
get them to start, even
after numerous attempts
with jumper cables. Mrs.
Pam De Jong, director of
the Academic Skills
Center, said that her
family depended on their
minivan instead of the
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The Deep Freeze

students

ungaraged car, because
the van was "the only
thing that would start."
De Jong had a stressful
situation last week when
it was her turn to pick up

the kids from school and
neither vehicle would
function. After a few
phone calls to the school
and to friends' homes,
the children came home,

safe and sound.
De Jong also cited
the cold for her family's
recently extreme crabbiness. "Everyonegot cabin
fever," she said. "Or at
least everyone got crabby
and I blame cabin fever."
She also worried for her
sixth grade son, who likes
to run outside with nothing on his head. The cold
"made me hungry for
soup, a warm afghan, and
a good book," she chuckled.
The main things
that changed for Tim and
Amy Meyer,juniors, were
that they bought a heater
for Amy's car and they
didn't walk to school at
all. "We didn't really go
anywhere,"Amy said.
The cold was also
the main topic of dtseu
sion anywhere you wentclass, the Commons, the
SUB, church, etc. "Boy,
that's some weather we're
having," was no longer
merely a polite comment.
The weather prompted

many "It was so cold
that.." stories. In' fact. the
Des Moines Register is
sponsoring
a column
under that title. This
Arctic Blast won't fade in
our memories for a long
time. Even when it's 90
degrees in the shade this

The cold
"made me
hungry for
soup,a
warm
afghan, and
a good
book."
summer, we'll remember
the frostydays this winter.
The break Sunday
did not go by unappreciated. A few North Hall residents brought out their
couch and did homework
outside. Some less daring

students simply wore
shorts. Many walked to
church, bringing back
fond memories of fall and
warmer times. It was a
virtual walking phenomenon. We came out in
droves for weather which
would have, a few months
ago, had us turning on
our heaters, putting on
sweaters and complaining
how cold it was getting,
I'm ready for the
countdown to spring.
Enough of this wearingthree-layers-or-lose-feelmg-tn-body-part-days:
bring on the slush and
spring rains. I'm ready.
Only 52 more days.
Until then, bundle
up, and don't forget the
Chapstick. And if anyone
tries to tell you you're
walking in a'winter wonderland, tell them to try
Iowa for a while. They'll
learn soon enough that
Old Man Wmter is not to
be confused with Santa
Claus. 52, 51. ..
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Voices

Get free
by Brad Weldenaar
Are you sick of the rules at
Dordl? Are the rules too strict

for you? Think the administration Is coming down on your
head? There Is only one way to
remedy the situation-grow upl
Yes. you heard me ladies
and gentlemen. Grow up. There
are many advantages to It. The
first of which Is responslbUity.
The dreaded "R"word. It sounds
horrible. It sounds like one of
those long lectures your parents
used to give you, Uke forgetting
to take out the garbage. or not
pultlng the toilet seal down.
"'Youngman/woman when you
grow up you will have to star!
taking responsibility and then
youll see what 'real' life Is." You
remember those. but this one

Isn't that bad.
Grow up. The main advantage to growing up Is that It will
battle one of Dordt most important. yet hidden. rules-in loco
parentis.
In loco parentis

dent. Now for those of you who
are already defensive about
what I've said so far. buy some
underwear that Is a few sizes
bigger and read a little further.
It Is one of those hidden
the actual term in loco parentis
rules because as far as I know
Is not printed In any of the literature that Dordt will give you.
Although I must admit that In
the four and a half years that
I've attended
Dordt Iread
do not
believe
that I actually
the
rule
one Inoflighting
those
paper book.
Items (It
thatIsalds
bonfires.) What Is printed Is the

means In place of the parents. It
applies here because Dordt feels
that they take over the Job of
your parents while your a stu-
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through
when
rules goes
are
due
process
that the
a person
Infracted. That Is opposed to
you parents who have no writ- [:,

t'nIltR~'J]ii!i11

ten rules or ..due
process. These
8 FREEDOM, p. 12
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Whine and complain. whine
and complain.
I seem to be

Is. the student Is not only doing
work for pay. but also getting

accounting major wants real IIlilJm;(]£iEi,i
world experience. So. we shift

doing that a lot lately. I reaJIy
wanted to find something posllive for this column. I know It's
out there; I Just couldn't find It.
Now those words are said
and I can get on with my whlnIng and complaining.

valuable experience.
Students who know what
they are going 10 do with their
lives. or at least have a pretty
good Idea. should therefore gel
these hours In abundance. Bul
only If their work Is In their field

around some work study money
so that person can work at a
local business.
I can hardly
imagine that any establishment
In town would refuse a free
bookkeeperl The system would
work for local businesses and for

Why Is people
It that Dordl
College
Is paytng
to vacuum
floors. clean toilets and do basic
Janitorial duties? I know this
falls under the "work study" program and that most of the funds
do not come from the college;
however. unless these people are
studying Janitorial SCience. this
Let's look al the words "work
study." "Work" Is a four-letter
wordthatmeanstodosome1.hlng.
to produce something. to engage
In an activity that produces
results. "Study" (In my opinion
should be a four-letter word)
means to take the task of educanon. Studying Is work. yes. but It
Is more. It Is purposefully going
is not "work study."

aboutPut
thethese
amassing
of knowledge.
two words
together and you have a governmenl
program. Although you can do
that with a lot of other words.
like "well" and "fare". "social"
and "securlly". and "central" and
"Intelligence". "work study." I
think, Is special.
The very words Imply that a
student Is working (that word

Why is Dordt

College pay I t
Ing peop e 0
vacu urn
floors [and]
I
t 1 t ?
C ean 01 e So
0

0

of Interesl.
Calling vacuuming

work

study
not cut It. (Even
am notdoes
so presumptuous
as toI
suggest thai vacuuming Is work
sludy for the MRS program on
campus.) Also, you can't study
whUevacuuming.
Let's either think up a new
term for this and not lIe about tt,
or let's /Ix the thing and give
more hours to people working In
their field of study.

the students. Almost everybody
Wins.
. The losers in this scenario
are the people who are undeclded, I know that a good number
of people are undecided and thai
it must be a tough spot to be In.
There musl be other Jobs available In the community.
and
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campus Jobs to help out.
Dordt could sponsor some onSo. you ask, how do the tot-

11;1~~IIIIJllt~fll

sucked? Simple. everyone on
with an alcohol or drug offense
reports to the SCience buUdlng
at 6:30 P.M. on FrIday. There
the college gives them a couple
of rubber gloves and a wash
bucket and the campus gets a

It~mEt!~

thorough
If they
don't show?scrubbing.
The gaJIows-Just
kidding. exira duty at 6:30 A.M.
on saturday.
This system Just makes
sense to me. Why deter those
who want to work In their field of
study. while paying a Psychology
major to vacuum carpets?
I
don't know- does Dord!?
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Course utilizes technology
by Krlaten W_rhof
Engineering professor
Paulo Ribeiro.' currently on leave
In California.
Is teaching
a
course via the Electronic Mall
(email) system this semester. HIs
engineering
students,
three
seniors and a Junior studying
power systems analysis. meets
on Wednesday afternoons for a
three hour period to discuss the
assignments listed In a highly
detsl1ed syUabus. The class will

send any questions II has to Dr.
Ribeiro who
be available
through emall.
Ribeiro feels that this
sys tem may actually be more
convenient for students than
having him on campus since
they have immediate access to
him through
the computer.
Ribeiro will receive whatever
questions these students have
and wI1I reply In a matter of seconds. 'Consldering the distance.

will

It Is something
that receive an Instrument which can
enhances the educational pro- rate the quality of a power supcess,' Ribeiro said. And. If the ply system. The class can go Into
students have no questions, he local businesses which are havIng power problems and analyze
added.
have questions.·
The course, which has those problems on the basis of
been In plannJng since last fall. their readings.
Ribeiro will also assign
began with six hours of lectures
durin the weekend which Ribeiro the students to access the elecspent on campus. He has specif- ironic bulletin boards of scientiftc, practical goals for the course Ic centers across- the country to
and the sludents.
For example. Ilnd oul what kind of work and
the Engineering Department wI1I research Is being done In each
I think

:ru

center. He also hopes to have
the class wrtte a technical paper
which he wI1I then present at a
national conference.
He
stressed
thai,
"Technology can only be utilized
properly If done In a Christian'
context, • for, as C.S. LewIs wrote.
"There Is no neutral ground In
the universe: every square Inch,
every spill second, Is being
claimed by God and counterclaimed by satan.·

A new activity for students
by MarIe VanclerStelt
A new program for fitness Is being opened up to Dordt
students this semester.
Water aerobics Is a IowImpact way of exercising, and Is
extremely beneficial to those
wishing to rid themselves of some
sluggishness.
The course wI1I be taught
by Junior Jenness Eekholf, who

.Frigld
arctic atr
causes
Dordt students
such as
this East
Campus
resident
10 bundle
up
against
the harsh
winter
weather

has been an Instructor for 4
years. She says that water aerobics provides a full body workout
that Increases fleXibility and
strength. Eekhoff stresses that
though the class may provide a
tiring workout, It's set to music
to make It more enjoyable.
The class Is offered
Monday,
Wednesday
and
Thursday evenings at varying

times, beginning on Janumy 24.
Those Interested should sign up
now. There Is a $12.00 registration fee for the course. which
lasts live weeks and pays for two
one-hour sessions.per week. The
class may also be taken for a P.E.
activity credit.
Contact the
offices of the Sioux Center
Swimming Pool at 722-0361 to
sign up now.

Peter and Sue
Westrum, missionaries for Wycliffe,
will present a series
of lectures and a
film on Thursday and
Friday, the 27th and
28th of January.
The
sessions on Friday
include "Translating
Can Be Fun," "The
Word of God for All
People," and
"Learning to Read
and Write."
A video
"The Word Like a
River" will be presented in the West
Commons at 5:30
p.m. Thursday night.

Gallery displays pottery
The Dordt Art
Gallery is currently
displaying
the work
, of potter Gerry Punt
, of Sioux Falls. A
former Orange City
resident.
Punt
teaches all levels of

ceramics
at
Augustana College.
The display features
his large wheelthrown pieces fired
underthe
Raku firing
process.

Dordt
Campaign
boasts success
A campaign for the
Dordt CO'lIege
Development
Foundation which
has been in progress
for three years has
reached well beyond
lt s original
goal of
$300,000 by earning
$332,782.
The Dordt
Development
Foundation has
worked with area
businesses on the
campaign.
The college will match the
funds raised from
the businesses
in
boosting the
Heritage Loan Fund.
The next major
fund-raising
project
seeks money for the
construction
of the
recreation
complex.
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The team's play seems to be Improving, despite some recent losses

I Coach

Rhoda sees improvement.
in women's basketball team

by Derrick Vander Waal
After losing their first three
7tTXnm:il1l5S:1';:;SlXnFEI games of the season, the
women's baskethaIJ team played
W2m:fgGliE5~;;:m/\/{/\\''k/'1 well durtng Its next ntne games
winning five games durtng this
stretch. During the last five
games. however, Dordt lost four
games to drop their overall
record to 6-12. Despite their
win-loss record. Coach Len
Rhoda does not seem dlsap'potnted In team's play because
he feels they are improving.
"I'd like to have more wins,
but In terms of how we have
Improved from the beginning of
the first semester to now,"
Rhoda said. "I see that we are
playing much better basketball
sin ce we came back from
flE:i1ll1E&11111,Uii1Mill1h'i!11$1iil Christmas. I think record Is
starting to show that a little bit
In terms of wins and losses durIng the second half of the season. You see the team starting to
come together. We still have

t\i¥\!1!f ••·l@ffillW1~l~1
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but we're playing much better
tough times against good teams,
basketball."

Throughout
the season,
son."
Dordt bas had trouble handling
Dordt's win at home against
the basketball
resulting
In Brtar Cliffhas been the highlight
inconsistent offenstve play and of the season- so far. After batquick baskets for the opposition. tUng to a slim 29-28 lead at halfIn order for Dordt to reach their time, Dordt blew the game wide
potential, they will have to cut open during the second half
pourtng In 54 points to win In
down on their turnovers and
increase their offensive efficien- convincing fashion, 83-59.
cy. In recent games, Rhoda feels
"Everything fell In to place
that the team has started show- for us Iagatnst Brtar CUff]. We
ing more consistency in these
pressed and forced them to turn
areas,
the ball over. Our defense has
"I think all year, we have been consistent all season, and
been consistent team in terms of that day our defense caused
our defense. We play good them to throw the ball away a
defense, but our offense has
lot: Rhoda said, "Weshot a high
been very inconsistent. Against percentage and had more than
Brtar Cliff, we scored 54 points two people In double figures lin
In the second half, but actually scortngl, so we had good balwe are only averagtng 58 points ance. We also handled the ball
per game on the season, - Rhoda well In this game. These are the
said. "(In the area of turnovers] kinds of things that help a team
we took a step back In the Sioux win games."
Falls game, but In the Brtar Cliff
Dordt wlll be hampered
win we had only 13 and In the during the rest of the season
loss against Huron we had six- with the loss of Val Grltters
teen. We had been averaging
because of an ankle Inlury,
about 27 or 28 turnovers per Grttters has provided much of
game In the first half of the sea(_IMPROVEMENT, p. 12)
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Men search for winning combination
by Derrick

VlUlder Waal
After opening the season
with a 3-3 record. Dordt has
slumped miserably dropping
eight of Its last ten games.
dropping their overall record to
5-13. Three of their six wins
have come against Mount
Marty. Dordt's consolation Is
that as an Independent
this
year. they wl1l participate In
post-season play since all the
teams are automatically in the
playoffs.
"The basic goal that we
have all the time Is to play the
best basketball we can every
game. We would really Uke to
finish out the season strong."
Coach Rick Vander Berg sald.
"Everybody Is In the playoffs. so
we always have a chance. We
have that to look forward to."
Recently. Dordt has played
well during one of the toughest
stretches on the schedule. On
Jan 15. they controlled
the
tempo against Briar CUffiI2-6)
and were able to pull out a
huge 62-55 upset before a
capacity Dordt crowd. Clutch
free-throw shooUng In the cloeIng minutes of this game sealed
thevlctory.
On Jan. 19. they nearly
upset Sioux Falls. a team that
Is now ranked 3rd nationally In
NAJADlv. 11.After Troy Stahl
kept the game close with three
three-pointers In the last couple
minutes. Dordt had a chance to
tie the game as time expired but
was unable to get off a threepoint attempt In the 75-72 loss.
"Defensively. we played
very well [agatnst Briar ClUTand
Sioux Falls]. I think we confused them a little bit with our
zone defense," Vander Berg
said. "Offensively. we-took our
time. We play better when we
have lower scores, and both of
those games we had low scoring
games. We took our time.
passed and controlled the ball

more. That is what we have to '"
do to play well."
On Saturday. Dordt lost to
Northwestern
(ranked
6th
nationally) 92-72. Northwestern
blew open the game wide open
tn the first half behind an
impressive three-point shooting
display and lead by 26 points at
halftime.
Whenever a team Is struggling. they have to search for
the right solutions and winning
combinations. At the opening of
the season. Dordt expected to
utII1zeIts qutckness for a qulckhitting offensive attack. They
found out. however. that they
did not have the rebounding
power or ball handling ability
for an all-out running attack.
Dordt has found that they play
better and do not tum the ball
over as much when they slow
the game down. In order to ~
increase their size on the front
line, Dordt moved Mickey Visser
Into the starting Ilne-up. Visser
has responded positively. slgntfIcantly Increasing his scoring
and rebounding out-put.
,
"We have to rebound better
and cut down on turn-overs.
cause we nave ffild troutile 1iiC""'".... _ ...........
these areas all year," Vander
Berg said. "Those are two areas
basically where we can really
Improve [during the rest of the
season]."

"J'.--

There are a number a rea-"""'tIl"""

sons for Dordt"s win-loss
record. The Inexperience
of
many of their players has been
obvious In their lnabUity to take
care of the basketball and their
Inconsistent
shooting as the
result often times of poor shot
selections. Dordt has also been
hltwtth a couple minor injuries
to key starters, Dave Van Essen
and Stahl. Dordt also has
played against excellent competltlon this year playing three
games so far against teams
ranked In the top ten nationally

Jill
..

..

Nathan SChelhBBs takes the ball upcourt against
(Northwestern and Sioux Falls).
three NCAA Dlv. III schools
(Hope. Coe, and Wartburg). and
other tough teams such as
Graceland and Briar CHff.
"We hoped that we would
he a lot better record-wise. So.
It·s. disappointing
what our
record Is right now,· Vander
Berg said. "(Injuries] have had
something to do with it. hut the
competition was up this year.

a pressure

We have played some very good
teams this year."
Psychologically. losing Is
difficult for the team. Dordt
hopes that they can finish the
season strong and pick up some
wins. There are some heatable
teams such as Telkyo Westmar
[twtce) and Dakota Wesleyan
left on the schedule. but also
some tough teams such as
Briar Cliff. Sioux Falls. and

detenss

Nebraska Wesleyan. Dordt just
hopes that they can find the
winning solutions and combinettone soon because the playoffs
are just around the comer.
"When you get beat a number of Urnes. you lose confldence," Vander Berg said. "The
hardest thing Is to remain CODftdent and that Is something the
players and the team as a whole
has to work on all the time:

,,
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because

it Is

given to you
tn your rulebook.. But this
Is a front for
the
actual
polley tn loco
parentis

whtch

gives

Dordt

a

tighter hold
on you than
most of your
parents had
or have. Look
at yOUT lives
ladles
and
gentlemen.

_

Improvement

b.w. Weldenaar

VALENTINE'S DAY

IS COMING

Order early from

KEMPER'S
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by Krlaten Westerhof
"Shadowlanda," the story
of C.S. Lewis' courtship, marrtage, and the death of his
wife, pulls the current standard of Hollywood mm-maklng
up to terrific hetghts.
The charactera are fuJly
drawn. fully-drawing human
beings. Despite the seriousness of the subject. the brief
glimmers
of humor
break
through. not alIowtng Lewts to
be seen as merely an intellectual.
The dtalogue Is tender and
fully human; the relationships
between the characters
are
rich and joyful. Unlike many
movie stars. these leads actually seem to like each other,
But It's more than a feelgood movie. Viewers leave
thinking about what It means
to experience loss. especially
the loss of someone one loves.
In a key scene, Lewis land
his wtfe, Joy, discuss how he
can go on Ilvlng without her.
He struggles
with enjoytng
time wtth her when they both
know she wl1l die. But Joy,
often more Instghtful than her
scholar husband. assures him
that their happiness
now Is
part of their sorrow later, The
two are inevitably tnterlwtned.
Such a brUliant script and
plot are only made complete by
equally brUilant performances
by Anthony
Hopkins
and
Debra Winger as the couple.
Both act with tremendous
compassion and grace. The
ending, a sure tear-jerker
(I
cried for the final 15 minutes),
Is a tender tribute to a beautiful love story,

gain your freedom. There Is
only one way to fight this.
There Is only one way that the
students can break free - be
responsible.
I want to give you an
example of the type of responslbl1lty that the students
should take on. Dordt has a
problem with some students
using (under age) and/or abusIng alcohol. Now some respon-

You
want to
be free?
Be
responsible.

Dordt
tells
most of you when to be In at
night. Dordt tells most of you
when to eat during the day.
Dordt tells most of you when
you can and cannot visit a person of the opposite sex. Dordt
tells all of you where to live and makes oodles of money off
It. And on, and on It goes.
Dordt has become your par- '
ents away from your parents.
There Is only one way to

DIAMOND

"Shadowlands" gives
tribute

Freedom
stated procedures allow for a
fair handling of every person
who Is accused of breaking the
rules. They also allow for justice to be meted out In a formal
and stated way. Now In a system like this the preponderance of evidence is supposed to
be upon the accuser. However.
for the majority of students at
Dordt It Is on the accused gIVIng us guUty unW proven innocent. (Whoops
one
more
problem with
the
estab-ltshed rules.)
All the
high sounding
legal type talk
is
there
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Queen I
UP :1'I Dairy
MEDIUM I

FLOWER HOUSE

- FRESH AND CHOCLAlE ROSES. CARNATIONS, FRESH
ARRANGEMENTS.BALLOONS
AND A NEW SUPPLY OF STUFFED ANIMALS
AVAILABLE.
WE OFFER Fill AND DEUVERY SERVICE. CAll.. 722-1i82 OR STOP IN.
LOCATED TWO BLOCKS WEST OF FRANKINMANOR

: BLIZZARD

:

: $1,'I9 :

Dordt's scoring punch from
outside and has been averagIng double figures In the seoring column on the season. It Is
uncerlaln whether Grillers wUl
be able to return In time for
the playoffs. This Injury ts
cosUy, but Rhoda feels the
team can reach Its potential If
they continue to Improve In the
areas where they have been
strugg1lng.
"We hope to reach our
potential, so that by the playoffs we will be able to play our
best basketball of the year durIng the playoffs" Rhoda satd.
"HopefuJly, we continue to
improve so that we make a
good showing during the playoffs.

